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About This Game

"Project Cabin" is a short First-Person game with a touch of exploration, puzzle and mystery.
Use headphones to enjoy the binaural sound.

- Explore the cabin.
- Grab, drag and manipulate objects.

- Press little buttons without any sense.
- Be careful with the axe.

- Rummage in the drawers.
- Warm your hands in the fireplace.

- Solve how to get the front door open.
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Title: Project Cabin
Genre: Adventure, Casual, Indie
Developer:
@VincentLTower
Publisher:
@VincentLTower
Release Date: 1 Dec, 2017

 7ad7b8b382 

Minimum:

OS: Windows Vista, 7, 8, 10

Processor: i3 4150 - AMD A8 7600

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 750 ti - AMD R7 265

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 1500 MB available space

English
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Good game so far, little stuck but I still like the atmosphere
. A Very interesting game,at the start it seems to be a Horror Game but he isnt.
I hoped in a alternative ending but this game dont have them or i dont discovered them for now.
I hope the creator make another game. I bought this because I saw Forsen play it on twitch and I love cabins because Bob Ross
made me love them so much. I used Forsen's elite brute force hack to win right away, then I used a walkthrough to beat the rest.
I will recommend this to anyone who loves life & also loving cabins and puzzles. Just relax, man.. It is mediocre at very best.
Lots of of buggs with the wall and boxes, stuff gets stuck when you don't do things 'right'.
Took me 30 seconds te complete it 100%, nothing special or smart level design.
If you got 30 minutes and 2 euro's to spend, go for it! It is what i did.
. I bought this because I saw Forsen play it on twitch and I love cabins because Bob Ross made me love them so much. I used
Forsen's elite brute force hack to win right away, then I used a walkthrough to beat the rest. I will recommend this to anyone
who loves life & also loving cabins and puzzles. Just relax, man.
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Ok little puzzle game, damn is so short.. Unfortunately the game only looks good if you happen to have stamp sized screen
(800x600 looks ok).
Tried running it 1920x1080, and results were horrible.

Menu desing was horrible, you could atleast give player a brief of what theyre doing there and some settings could be set up at
fly (mouse speed)

Idea great, pricepoint should be twice lower if this is really going to be playable.

At the moment, it aint a full game.  It still has potential.

. Wellp... I'm in two minds about this game.
On the one hand, there are pluses, which are few in number and which are rather subjective, but still:
+ lovely color spectrum that creats peculiar mood;
+ interesting ideas and details, especially these creepy snowmen.
On the other side, there is the whole Mount Everest of minuses. Bugs driving me crazy (red coins will appear in my
wortst nightmares); a lot of pointless interactive subjects which don't hold any secrets or don't have any value for the
plot (why? are they for distraction?); knowing absolutely nothing about the protagonist, who is he or she, what
happend to him\/her, why is the whole village abandoned, where do these creepy snowmen come from, what do they
want, ARE WE EVEN ALIVE????? Ugh, so many questions, so little answers.
I can't say that I'm completely disappointed, but I don't recommend this game (unless there is the possibility to get it
for free hehehe).
. Ok little puzzle game, damn is so short.. In a nutshell, old school. If you have 1 or 2 hours and you want to remember
old adventure games, this is a good one to try.
A taste of the good old games, hard clues to solve on a claustrophobic cabin. I enjoyed the atmosphere and the sounds, i
couldn't stop watching on my own bedroom's door. Nice puzzles, game not recomended for millenial players (those
tipical players who use to play watching GIANTS ARROWS that shows you the way to go).. It is mediocre at very best.
Lots of of buggs with the wall and boxes, stuff gets stuck when you don't do things 'right'.
Took me 30 seconds te complete it 100%, nothing special or smart level design.
If you got 30 minutes and 2 euro's to spend, go for it! It is what i did.
. In a nutshell, old school. If you have 1 or 2 hours and you want to remember old adventure games, this is a good one
to try.
A taste of the good old games, hard clues to solve on a claustrophobic cabin. I enjoyed the atmosphere and the sounds, i
couldn't stop watching on my own bedroom's door. Nice puzzles, game not recomended for millenial players (those
tipical players who use to play watching GIANTS ARROWS that shows you the way to go).. Good game so far, little
stuck but I still like the atmosphere
. Unfortunately the game only looks good if you happen to have stamp sized screen (800x600 looks ok).
Tried running it 1920x1080, and results were horrible.

Menu desing was horrible, you could atleast give player a brief of what theyre doing there and some settings could be
set up at fly (mouse speed)

Idea great, pricepoint should be twice lower if this is really going to be playable.

At the moment, it aint a full game.  It still has potential.
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